
Musk Have
A simple raw
essence of musk,
brought into focus
by an overlay
of ir is and pink
berries, provides
the warmth and
intimacy a scent
needs to Eet You
through the cotder
months. For Him
Eau de Parfum
lntense, )/v,
Norciso Rodriguez
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NEW PRODUCTS FOR HIM

Pore Boy
J.R. Watkins aPPlies its 141 Years
of experience to Your face,
reducing frne l ines and wrinkles
and frghting redness with ground
aoricot seeds, wil low bark
extracts and natural seaweed.
Gentle Pore Scrub, 513, J.R.
Watkins Natural APothecarY

As Seen on TV
Want your armPit to smell
ofthe rarefied air at the
too of the Matterhorn? Otd
Spice has you covered. Fresh
Collection Anti - PersPi rant
t Deodorant, Ss, old sPice

Hair Raising
You may not want
seductive vamPire
hair, but micro-griP
technology gives
you enough hold
to maintain Your
look for hours.
Light, non-stickY
and non-flaking.
lnPlay Spiking
Putty,58, 8ot2b

Sharpest Tool in
the Shed
Strip away the frne
residues of hair,
skin and soaP that
make razor btades
dutl and extend the
life of an individuat
blade up to 150
shaves. Razor
blade shorpener,
525, RazorPit
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of making Your
shave as slmpte as
possible, Phil iPs has
designed its smartest
electrrc razor ever,
the SensoTouch
3D. Shave wet or
dry, with or without
shaving cream
and never worry
about nicks as 3-D
contouring and
a flexing, tilting
and plvoting head
efforttesslY adjust
to dips, bumps,
curves and any other
character your face
offers uP.

SensoTouch 3D
Shaver, from
5230, Philips

rl Force Field
Z Biotherm's
newest fragrance
is shaped by the
interptay ot oPPoslng
etements: modern
and ctassica[, dYnamic
and stabte, soft
and unyielding. An
lnvigorating initlat
gleam of citrus
gentty floats into
deep, mascutlne
notes of cedar and
Haitian vetiver,
carried by a bracing
spring water Dreeze
infused with neroti,
spicy cardamom and
an artistic note oI
absinthe. -Evan
Rosser
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